Physical exercise and antihypertensive drugs.
Interactions and interrelations between antihypertensive drugs (AHD) and physical exercise are discussed on the basis of experimental results and of literature data. In physically active subjects AHD should lower the arterial pressure not only at rest, but also during physical stress. On the other hand, antihypertensive treatment should not influence physical performance. The main groups of AHD which could by applied in predominantly young and otherwise healthy subjects are: Beta-receptor blockers are recommended as first choice since they have a marked lowering effect on exercise blood pressure, conversely they impair by the same mechanism sympathetic stress adaptation. The effect of diuretics and calcium antagonists on exercise pressure is generally small; however, it may vary greatly in individual cases. As an interesting new category ACE-inhibitors should be studied further. Most AHD may impair the performance capacity of competitive athletes; however, sometimes they are also used illicitly to improve performance. In contrast, the symptom-limited performance of hypertensives is generally improved by therapy.